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Abstract—The Modular Multilevel DC Converter is
an attractive non-isolated topology to inter- connect High
Voltage DC Links. This paper presents the interaction
among control, component design and efficiency of this
converter. The impact of the two degrees of freedom on
the design and the efficiency is analyzed.

NOMENCLATURE

The upper and lower arms are precised with the
subscript ”u” and ”l”.

P ∗ Reference power on low-voltage side
CSMu,CSMl Capacity of submodules
Ctotu,Ctotl Equivalent capacity of arm
is Current on low-voltage side
idiff Differential current
vdiff ,vs Decoupled modulated voltages.
vCtotu,vCtotl Voltage of equivalent capacity of arm
Nu, Nl Number of submodules in the arm
nu, nl Number of active submodules in the arm
vmu;vml Modulated voltages
ω Pulsation of AC variables
θ Angle between isAC and idiffAC

φ Angle between the AC components of vml

and −vmu

θv Anle between vsAC and vdiffAC

Rarm Arm resistance
Larm Arm inductance
Rs, Rs Line resistance and inductance
W

∑
c Energy stored in the leg

W∆
c Difference of energy stored between the

upper leg and the lower leg.

I. INTRODUCTION

Over the last decades, numerous HVDC links have
been put into service and many others are planned. To in-
crease their reliability and flexibility, DC multi-terminal
high voltage networks (MTDC) were proposed. As the
projects of HVDC links were not coordinated, there are
different technologies (LCC, VSC), configurations and
grounding scheme. Hence, bidirectional DC-DC convert-
ers will be needed for the interconnection. Due to the
high voltages, conventional DC-DC converters cannot be
employed. For this range of voltages, the main converters
are based on the modular multilevel converter [1], [2].
Within this group, the modular multilevel DC converter
(M2DC), showed in fig. 1, is a non-isolated topology
with a high potential. It is composed of at least two
legs of submodules interconnected between the two DC
grid [3]. submodules may be half-bridge or full-bridge
depending on the need of DC fault blocking capability.
As an asymmetrical monopolar converter, the M2DC can
be extended to bipolar operation by using two converters
: one with a positive voltage, the other with negative one.

Over the past 15 years, the original AC-DC MMC
converter has been the source of significant research.
Lately, it also has inspired various topologies for DC-
DC converters, for instance the MMC dual active bridge,
the auto dc-transformer or the M2DC. There are not
many studies on the latter. Some control challenges were
identified in [4]. [5], [6] offer partial studies on the
design and control of the M2DC. [7] proposes an explicit
control of all state variables of the converter to minimize
the circulating currents by using the degrees of freedom
of the control : the frequency and the angle. However,
lower currents does not necessarily mean less losses [8]
due to the nonlinear nature of converters. So, this paper
means to analyze the impact of these degree of freedom
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Fig. 1: Diagram of M2DC converter with three legs.

on the design of components and on the efficiency of the
converter.

First, the general principal of the M2DC are re-
minded. Secondly, a quasi-static analysis of one leg is
carried out. Thirdly, the interaction between the control
choices and the design is presented.

II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION OF M2DC AND
AVERAGE MODEL

This first part presents the operating principle of the
M2DC converter. The converter considered has three legs
as a classical AC-DC MMC. The analysis is the same
for each leg, so, it is only realized on one leg.

To begin, the DC power transfer is examined. Con-
sider vmuDC , vmlDC , the DC components of the modu-
lated voltages and iuDC , ilDC the DC components of
the leg currents. If the losses in the resistances and
the conduction losses in the submodules are neglected,
vmuDC , vmlDC , iuDC , ilDC can be expressed as in (1).

vmuDC = vdc1 − vdc2
vmlDC = vdc2

iuDC = idc1
ilDC = iuDC − isDC

(1)

Consider P , the power flowing through the legs from
the high-voltage side to the low-voltage side, then the DC
power of the upper and lower arms is given in (2).

PuDC = vmuDCiuDC = (1− α)P

PlDC = vmlDCiuDC = (α− 1)P
with α =

vdc2
vdc1

(2)

As showed by the above equation, the DC power flowing
in the leg is opposite in each arm but more importantly it

is non-zero. So, the energy stored in the capacitors will
diverge. To avoid this, AC components are introduced in
the converter in order to nullify the average power of the
arms. So vmu and vml can be expressed as in (3).

vmu(t) = vmuDC +
√
2VmuACcos(ωt+ θvmu)

vml(t) = vmlDC +
√
2VmlACcos(ωt+ θvml)

(3)

The objective of the control is to generate the alter-
native component of the modulated voltages to stabilizes
the energy stored in the capacitor. As the three legs
are identical, the study will be carried out only for
one. Moreover, due to the numerous submodules in the
converter, the analysis is simplified using the average leg
model of fig. 2 [9]. The hypothesis for this approximation
is the proper operation of the capacitor voltage balancing
algorithm. This model is independent of the type of
submodules (half-bridge or full-bridge).

In the average leg model, the submodule stack is
represented by one equivalent capacitor alimented by a
perfect chopper. The capacitor voltage vCtot is the sum
of the submodules capacitor voltages. Its behaviour is
expressed in (4). The current going through this capacitor
is the modulated current iCtot that comes from the
perfect chopper. The duty cycle is equal to the number
of activated submodules divided by the total number of
submodules. The modulated voltage of the arm vm is the
chopped voltage from vCtot. (5) summarized the relations
of the perfect chopper. The subscript j indicates the upper
or lower leg.

Ctot
dvCtotj

dt
= iCtotj with Ctot =

CSMj

Nj
(4)

vmj = mjvCtotj

iCtotj = mjij
with mj =

nj

Nj
(5)

In this paper, in order to present the control and the
operating principal clearly, the capacitors values Ctotu

and Ctotl are firstly supposed equal.
The average leg model of the M2DC contains four

independent state variables. The upper and lower equiv-
alent capacitor voltages (vctotu, vctotl) and two currents
(it can be the arm currents or one arm current and the
output current for example). Therefore, four controllers
are needed : one for each independent state variable.
Furthermore, it is reminded that the DC component
controls the power flow through the converter. That is
to say, it manages the input/output power. Meanwhile,
the AC component handles the stability of the stored
energy in the converter.
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III. QUASI-STATIC ANALYSIS OF ONE LEG

A. Instantaneous voltage and currents
In the first place, Kirchhoff describes the relations

among currents and voltages in the converter. As in the
MMC converter, this equations are coupled between state
variables. To uncouple the system, a change of variable is
necessary. The new variables for the control are defined
in (6).

vdiff =
vmu + vml

2

idiff =
iu + il

2

vs =
vmu − vml

2
is = iu − il

(6)

With that new set of variables, the system can be
described with equations (7) and (8) for the DC com-
ponents.

vdc1
2

= Larm
didiff
dt

+Rarmidiff + vdiff (7)

vdc1
2

− vdc2 = Ls
dis
dt

+Rsis + vs (8)

with Ls =
Larm

2
+ Lf (9)

Similarly, the equations for the AC components are
(10) and (11).

0 = Larm
didiff
dt

+Rarmidiff + vdiff (10)

0 = Ls
dis
dt

+ Lsis + vs (11)

The current model of the M2DC is established. The
control loops are determined with the model inversion
principal as presented in [7]. The resulting currents and
voltages will be composed of a DC component and an
AC compopent as showed by (12)-(15).

idiff (t) = idiffDC +
√
2IdiffACcos(ωt) (12)

is(t) = isDC +
√
2IsACcos(ωt− θ) (13)

vdiff (t) = vdiffDC +
√
2VdiffACcos(ωt+ θdiff ) (14)

vs(t) = vsDC +
√
2VsACcos(ωt− θv + θdiff ) (15)

Each component must be defined to obtain the full
model of the converter. Using the superposition theorem,
the DC and AC components are controlled indepen-
dently.

B. Model of the DC components

Firstly, the DC components are studied. Consider
P the power injected on the low-voltage side. The the
output current of the leg is given in (16).

isDC =
P

vdc2
(16)

The resistances Rarm and Rs are quite small and can be
neglected. Hence, the current in the upper arm can be
expressed by (17)

iuDC =
P

vdc1
(17)

Finally, ilDC and idiffDC are given in (18) and (19).
There are obtained combining (16), (17) and (6).

ilDC =
P

vdc2
(α− 1) (18)

idiffDC =
P

2vdc2
(2α− 1) (19)

The above equations and (1) define the whole DC
system.

C. Quasi-static model of AC components

Secondly, the analysis of AC quasi-static model. Let
VmuAC and VmlAC be the complex associated with the
AC component of vmu and vml. They can be expressed in
the complex plane as in (20).Let φ be the angle between
−VmuAC and VmlAC .

VmuAC = VmlACe
jθvmu

VmlAC = VmlACe
jθvml

φ = π + θvmu − θvml

(20)

VdiffAC , VsAC , IdiffAC and IsAC are likely defined.
Moreover, the angle between VdiffAC and VsAC and the
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angle between IdiffAC and IsAC are respecitbely defined
as θv and θ.

Based on (6), VdiffAC , VsAC , IdiffAC and IsAC are
expressed by (21) and (22) (once again, the resistance
are neglected compared with the inductance).

VdiffAC =
VmuAC + VmlAC

2

VsAC =
VmuAC − VmlAC

2

(21)


idiffAC = − 1

jLarmω
VdiffAC

isAC = − 1

jLsω
VsAC

(22)

Fig. 3 presents the Vector representation of the AC
voltages. Firstly, from (22), note that the angle θ and
θv must be equal. Secondly, the angle φ is a degree of
freedom of the control. It impacts the magnitude of the
AC components. In order to highlight this relation, the
energetic model of the converter is established in the
next part.

D. Quasi-static model of the energy stored

Let Wu and Wl be the stored energy in the upper and
lower arm. The relations between them and the power is
given in (23) and (24).

dWu

dt
=

d

dt

(
1

2
Ctotv

2
ctotu

)
= vmuiu

= (vdiff + vs).(idiff +
is
2
)

(23)

dWl

dt
=

d

dt

(
1

2
Ctotv

2
ctotl

)
= vmlil

= (vdiff − vs).(idiff − is
2
)

(24)

Once again, the equations are coupled and a change
of variable is necessary. WΣ and W∆ are the sum and

the difference of the upper and lower energy stored.
Their behavior is described by (25) and (26).

dWΣ

dt
=

dWu

dt
+

dWl

dt
= 2vdiff idiff + vsis (25)

dW∆

dt
=

dWu

dt
− dWl

dt
= vdiff is + 2vsidiff (26)

1) Model of the sum of energy WΣ: Firstly, the
sum of energy is analysed by with its average over an
AC period. Indeed, controlling the instantaneous energy
would adversely affect the current wave generation. The
average sum of energy over an AC period (written as
⟨x⟩T ) is given in (27). PΣ corresponds to the required
power to manage the sum of energy. During steady state,
this power must be null, so the input power is equal to
the output power.

PΣ =

〈
dWΣ

dt

〉
T

= 2vdc1idiffDC+P

(
1

2α
− 1

)
(27)

The management of the sum of energy is the same
as in the MMC. Thus, it is not detailed in this paper.

2) Model of the difference of energy W∆: Secondly,
the analysis is carried out for the difference of energies.
As showed by [7], the average value of W∆ can be
expressed as in (28).

P∆ =

〈
dWΣ

dt

〉
T

= 2P (1− α)− 2LfωIsACIdiffACsin(θ)

(28)

P∆ corresponds to the required power to manage the
difference of energy. In steady-state, it must be null. So,
the relation (29) is extracted.

IsACIdiffACsin(θ) =
P

Lfω
(1− α) (29)

With this last expression, the model of the converter
is fully described. With all the equations, it is possible
to express all electrical variables as a function of the
degree of freedom φ and ω to understand the impact of
these on the design and the efficiency.

E. Expression of AC components according to φ and ω

To begin, (29) revealed that the parameters Lf and
θ impact the product IsACIdiffAC . In order to minimize
the latter, the angle θ (and thus θv) must be equal to 90°.
From fig. 3, this condition fixes the amplitude VmuAC

and VmlAC as equal (30) since in a right triangle, the



median from the vectors of the right angle is half the
hypotenuse.

VmuAC = VmlAC = VmAC (30)

Also from geometrical consideration, VsAC and
VdiffAC can be deduced as (31) and (32).

VsAC = 2VmACcos
(φ
2

)
(31)

VdiffAC = 2VmACsin
(φ
2

)
(32)

From (31), (32) and (22), the current ratio (33) can
be determined.

IdiffAC

IsAC
=

Ls

Larm
tan

(φ
2

)
(33)

To continue, it is now possible to directly link the
module of the AC components in the converter with
φ and ω. The module of VmAC (34) can be found by
combining, (22), (28) and (33),

VmAC =

√
P (1− α)(L2

arm + 2LfLarm)ω

Lfsin(φ)
(34)

If φ = π/2, the modulated voltages will be the lowest
possible, so a limited number of submodules is required.
On the contrary, a smaller value of φ leads to a high
voltage and thus more submodules are necessary.

For the currents in the upper and lower arm, there
amplitude is given in (35). It is reminded that IdiffAC

and IsAC are orthogonal. Therefore, IuAC and IlAC have
the same module IAC given in (36).

IuAC =

∣∣∣∣IdiffAC +
Is

2

∣∣∣∣
IlAC =

∣∣∣∣IdiffAC −
Is

2

∣∣∣∣ (35)

IAC =

√
(IdiffAC)2 +

(
IsAC

2

)2

(36)

Injecting (22), (32), (31) and (34), IAC can be
expressed as in (37)

IAC = A
cos

(φ
2

)
sin(φ)

∗

√(
Ls

Larm
tan

(φ
2

))2

+
1

4
(37)

with A =
2

Ls

√
P (1− α)(L2

arm + 2LfLarm)ω

Lf

A direct interpretation of this formula is not straight
forward. However, it allows a analytical study of the
impact of the degree of freedom φ and ω on the electrical
variables.

IV. INTERACTION BETWEEN FREQUENCY AND
ANGLE ON M2DC DESIGN AND EFFICIENCY

The analysis is carried out for a three-phase (fig 1)
converter of 600 MW whose parameters are displayed
in table I. As the fault behavior is out of the scope, the
submodules used are half-bridge in order to minimize
the losses. In this case, VmACmac admissible is defined
by (38) because the generation of negative voltage is not
possible. This limits the values of φ as showed by (34).

VmACmac =
1√
2
min(vdc2; vdc1 − vdc2) (38)

Parameter Value
vdc1 320 kV
vdc2 250 kV
Rarm 4 mΩ

Larm 4 mH
Rf 50 mΩ

Lf 120 mH

TABLE I: Parameters of the M2DC converter

As for the frequency, it must respect the constraints
of technical feasibility. This is why, the range of variation
is limited between 50Hz and 350Hz.

A. Impact of φ and ω on electrical components

The maximum values of modulated voltage and the
arms currents according to φ and ω are represented in
fig. 4 and fig. 5. In 4, the function displayed corresponds
to both upper and lower arm. Only the scale changes
between the two as represented by the two z-axes,
Vmumax

/VuDC on the left and Vmlmax
/VlDC

Fig. 4 and (34) indicates that a higher frequency leads
to higher modulated voltage. As for the angle, the higher
it is, the smaller the voltage.

For the currents, fig. 5a and fig. 5b present there
evolution. A higher frequency results in lower currents
while a higher angle increase them. In these figures,
some values are not feasible with current interrupter like
IGBT, which would lead to an increased number of arms.

This analysis alone cannot define the optimal oper-
ating point of the converter. To do so, the design of the
capacitors and the efficiency of the converter must be
considered.



Fig. 4: Maximum modulated voltage as a function of φ
and ω.

B. Impact of φ and ω on the capacitor design

The capacitor value of one arm is determined in order
to limit the ripple of voltage to ±10%. To calculate
it, the fluctuating power is first determined thanks to
equations (3), (34) and (37). Then, it is possible to
estimate the fluctuation of energy in one arm. Knowing
this fluctuation, the capacitor value is determined to limit
the voltage ripple thanks to (39).

1

2
Ctot∆V 2

tot = ∆E (39)

It is usual to represents the energy stored in the ca-
pacitors compared with the nominal power as presented
in (40). In the M2DC, the nominal voltage of a capacitor
arm is Vctoti and the power is Pnom

3 .

Hc =
1
2CV 2

P
(40)

The results for Hc are exposed in fig. 6. The capacitor
needed is bigger when the frequency decreases and the
angle φ increases. More precisely, the relation between
Ctot and Hc can be approximated by a line whose slope
is inversely proportional to the frequency. The lower
arm needs more energy stored because the fluctuating
power is higher. Indeed, although the AC components
are the same, the DC current is higher, thus so is the
instantaneous power.

From the equivalent arm capacitor value, the one
of the submodules is obtained by multiplying by the

(a) Maximum upper arm current.

(b) Maximum lower arm current.

Fig. 5: Maximum arm currents as a function of φ and
ω.

number of these. Note that the number of submodules is
determined by the maximum modulated voltage divided
by the design sub-module voltage (usually 1600V). This
result is the same as fig. 6. Capacitor values are between
1.35mF and 207mF for the upper arm and 11.5mF and
230mF for the lower arm.



Fig. 6: Stored energy needed in one arm as a function
of φ and ω.

In conclusion, as for the capacitor design, the fre-
quency should be chosen high and the angle small.
However, a high frequency increases the commutation
losses. An analysis of the efficiency is thus required.

C. Impact of φ and ω on the losses

To estimate the losses, a numerical approach is
adopted with MATLAB-Simulink, one leg is simulated
with its voltage balancing algorithm [10]. From this
simulation, submodule voltages, arm currents and state
of the interrupter are retrieved. It is then possible to
calculate the losses in the arms [8]. The submodule
chosen for this study is the IGBT 5SJA 3000L520300
from ABB [11].

Fig. 7a and fig. 7b display the conduction losses and
commutation losses respectively for upper arm and lower
arm. As predicted, commutation losses increase with the
frequency. As for conduction losses, they are inversely
proportional to the frequency. Note that the upper arms
generate less losses than the lower arm despite its higher
current (equal in AC but higher in DC). Indeed, it is
composed of less submodules because its rated voltage
is lower than the other arm. In fact, in this converter the
upper arms need 88 submodules whereas the lower arms
need 200.

Fig. 8 shows the total losses in the converter. The
optimal operating point is with the minimum angle
possible and a frequency near 70Hz. Then, the losses

(a) Estimated losses in upper arm.

(b) Estimated losses in lower arm.

Fig. 7: Estimated losses in the converter arms as a
function of φ and ω.

are up to 6.11MW for the nominal power 600MW . So,
the overall efficiency is 98.97%. However, this choice
requires substantial capacitors as shown by table II. If the
frequency is increased, the capacitors take lower values
but it will generate additional losses. the converter cost
and footprint (CAPEX) will be reduced but the operation
cost (OPEX) will be higher.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents a full quasi-static study of the
modular multilevel DC converter (M2DC) which is an



Fig. 8: Total losses in the converter as a function of φ
and ω.

f φ CSMu CSMl Losses η
(Hz) (rad) (mF) (mF) (MW) (%)
70 0.096 22.2 31.6 6.11 98.97
120 0.096 8.00 12.5 6.35 98.94
150 0.120 5.40 9.50 6.86 98.85
200 0.120 3.00 6.00 7.90 98.68

TABLE II: Design and efficiency of the M2DC according
to the choice of φ and ω.

attractive non-isolated topology for HVDC networks.
First, the degree of freedom in the control are highlighted
: the frequency and the angle. Then, the impact of these
on the design and efficiency is studied. It is concluded
that the minimal feasible angle should be chosen. As
for the frequency, it should between 60 and 150Hz
depending on the footprint and cost desired.

In this paper, the converter had three phases like the
AC-DC MMC. It seems like a good compromise between
losses and number of components. An investigation on
the optimal number of phase should be realized as future
works. Moreover, the performance of the M2DC should
be compared with other DC-DC converter such as the
MMC-Autotransformer or the MMC-DAB.
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